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benefits of social cotlttectiott
By l(elly McGonigal, Ph0

Anericars are'ore s.ciai lv is.ratecl thrrr c 'er befirre. I .  r(x)- l  the t 'p-
ical A'ericar had just t* ' .  pe.prc kr tark t .  trb.t i t  inrp.rtrrrt  r . .rr t tcr.-
and 24 .6o1t  o f  A ' te r ica 's  rep . r tc r l  t l r ; r t  thcv  d i t l ' , t  h i r ' c  a  s i ,q lc
cor - r f ida ' t  (N IcPherso . ,  s ' i th - t . , r  i .  \  I r r . r rh r l r r rs  r00( r ) .  \ \ rh 'sh .u ic r
this bc ;rart icularly tro'bri .s re\vs to *,elrrcss protcssi,r.rrs? l{csc.rrch
has  shorvn  t i r le  anc l  t in te  r rga in  t l t i r t  soc i r r i  c l i sconncc t ion  is  c lc t r iu tcn
tal to body.ancl nrinc. l .

Soc ia l  conncc t ion  has  l tec r t  recoqn izc t l  ; rs  ln  in tp1y111111 pr_cd ic to r .o f
phvs ica l  hca l th  f i r r . r . rc  tha .  r5  vc r ' s ,  s i rcc  t i re  pub l i c r r t i . i r  . f  r r  l i r . c r -
nrark stucl ' t l -rart for-r.d thrrt  sociai lv isolatcd i 'di ' ic luars rverc f .-5 t i .rcs
n-rore l i l ielv to cl ie o'e. a 9 vear periocr thar .rorc sociai ly c.rrcctct l
perp le  (Berk rnan c \  s " rc  I979) .  I {escarch  has  cor t i . r - rcc r  t .  cor f i r . r
thesc  ear lv  f lnc l i res .  Lo* ,  I . , c rs .1 'soc ia r  suppof t  a re  assoc ia tec l  * , i th  i r
two to thrce f ir ld ircreirsc i .  r isl i  or-cirrcl i .r ,ascurrrr cr iscase arcr ' r .r .-
ta l i t , v  ( l \ lookac la . ' r  &  Ar t r r t r '200 . r ) - r  r i sk  tha t  i s  o r  a  par  * , i th  th r r t
associatecl * ' i th phvsicar inirct i ' i t r '  (Berrir  . \  c.rcr i tz 1 990 ). L.*, lcvels
of social sLrpport rrre ir ls. I i ' l iecl rvi th i .cre.asecr r isr i .r  crcath f ir ' r  ci ' -
cc r  anc l  in fcc t ious  c l i se .asc  (Uch ino  1006) .

soc ia l  suppor t  c .n  p rc 'e r t  agc- r .c la tcc l  dc .c l incs  i ,  c r r rd i . r . r rscu l r r r
hea l th  (Uch in . '  K icco l t -G l r rsc r  c \  c r rc iopp.  l99r  ) ;  hav ins  . thc r  pg1rpr1 .
to tal l< to about pr,tr lenrs has bee. prrrt icLrr irr l 'ass.ciatccr rvi th bcttcr
carc l iovascu la l  he l l th  i r . t  n 'o rucr . r  (Uch i19  c t  a l .  j c )95) . Ip  c6 l t r i rs t ,  i r  rc -
cel l t  studv f iruncl t l tat l taving tt<t or fel,cr close 1r. ielcls_the srr ' te 'u' t_
bcr thrt is ' .* '  thc A.re' icir .r  i l 'c l 'aso-ci lrr ics herrrtrr r isks cclui 'ale.t
to  those assc tc i r tec i  rv i th  bc ine  over . , , ,e ig l t t  ( ( ia l l i cch io ,  Hof  f  r lan  . \
I l e l z l s o u e r  2 0 0 7 ) .  > >
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Posititlgly Public
Why is social connection such a strong predictor of health
outcomes? 0ne important reason is that social connection
encourages both positive emotional states, such as pur-
pose and self-worth; and positive health behaviors, such
as exercise or a healthy diet {Cohen 2004). A second rea-
son is that social connection buffers the effects of stress-
ful life events, thereby reducing the risk of stress-related
health problems (Cohen 2004; Uchino 2006). Some re-
searchers have argued that seeking social  connect ion is
an instinctive and adaptive response to stress-part of
our biological  her i tage, much l ike the classic f ightor-f l ight
response (Taylor et al. 2000).

A good deal of  research has focused on how social
connect ion inf luences the physiological  stress response.
Lonel iness and low levels of social  support  are associated
with larger physiological  responses to stress, including
higher levels of stress hormones, greater cardiovascutar
react iv i ty and impaired immune response (Steptoe et al .
2004; Uchino 2006). In contrast, a recent study showed
that simply br inging to mind a social ly support ive relat ion-
ship decreased cardiovascular responses to stress
(Ratnasingam & Bishop 2007).

In another study, L6pez-Garcia and colleagues (2005) found
that having l i t t le contact with fr iends is associated with worse
physical function, greater physical pain and worse general
health and mental health. The study also concluded thar each
of these effects was comparable to, or greater than, the effects
of chronic pain. Individuals with srnal l  social networks are also
at greater r isk for depression and anxiety (Achat et al.  I  99g;
Cacioppo et al.  2006).

These studies highl ight the powerful relat ionship between
social connectior.r and psychological and physical well-being.
Members of any profession dedicated to wellness-includir.rg the
fitness industry-r.reed to consider what they can do to reduce,
rather than reinforce, the trer.rd of social isolation.

Meaninuful Motiuatiun
Many trends in the f i tr .ress ir .rdustry foster the idea that exer-
cise is sornething you do by yourself.  Newcomers to exercise
may buy a DVD set from an infomercial and exercise alone at
home. Being isolated is becoming increasingly easy even at the
gyn-r, where each machine has i ts own personal entertainment
system and earphor.res. In addit ion, body-mind practices, such
as yoga' are commonly rnarketed as a way to "take t ime for
yourself."

Although these may be excellent strategies for motivating rrew
exercisers, from a wellness perspective they offer a less-than-ideal
approach over the long term. As a fitr-ress professional, you can
create programs that n-rotivate people to be active and also meet
their need for mear.ringful social connection.

Social connection comes in two fonns: social integration and
social support (Cohen 2004). Sociat integration is defined by the
number of people you interact with on a regular basis, the num-
ber of social roles you play ( i .e.,  sister, fr iend, mentor), and the
number of groups to which you belong. High levels of social
integration lead to a feeling of belor.rging ar.rd purpose. Socially
integrated people know that they have a place in the world and
that what they do matters. h.rdividuals with a diverse social net-
work show a particular type of health resiliency. For example, ir.r
one study, participants were directly infected with a cold virus
and were then observed for symptoms. The subjects with larger
and more diverse social networks were less likely to becon.re sick;
the less social ly integrated part icipants were, the worse their
symptoms were (cohen et al. 1,997).

Social support, on the other hand, is defir.red as the resources
provided by other people to help a person cope with stress. These
resources can range from listening or giving emotional reassur-
ance to providing financial assistance-anything that can make
it easier to deal with the challenges oflife. For this reason, social
support, more than social integration, is associated with a reduced
risk of stress-related health problems (Cohen 2004; Uchino 2006).

Since both types of social connection contr ibute to well-
being, you may want to consider how yourprograms can provide
both positive social interaction and focused support.
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There are many types of
social support. You may feel most nat-
ural providing informational support (advice,

instruction, health news) and instrumental support (feedbac( goal-

focused assistance). However, balancing these types ofencourage-
ment with unconditional acceptance is important. One study,which
investigated the types ofsocial support older adultsvalued in an ex-

ercise program, found that, in addition to valuing information, in-

dividual guidance and encouragement from the instructor,
participants valued being told that it was okay to rest ifnecessary
(Resnick,Vogel &Luisi 2006). This studyhighlights the importance

of what is called"belonging" or"acceptance supporti'which distin-
guishes frrlly supportive interaction from good coaching.

Pulting Iheory Inlo Aclion
One of the most compelling findings in the research on social
connection is the observation that any type ofpositive social con-

nection has health benefits. The connection doesn't need to come

in the form of a deep and intimate bond. People benefit from
feeling heard by others who don't judge what they say. People

benefit from knowing that if they don't show up somewhere,
their absence will be noticed. And they benefit from feeling that

they have contributed to a collaborative effort. Keep these facts
in mind as you think about how you can create social connection
with and among your students and clients. The following pro-

files demonstrate some of the diverse approaches other fitness
professionals are using to create social connection in their work.

Moms  l n  Mo t i on@
Moms In Motion is an international program that organizes
local fitness teams for women. Each team trains for 10-12 weeks

to prepare for an event, such as a triathlon, that supports a char-
ity. According to Jamie Allison, MA, founder and chief executive
officer of Moms In Motion, the essence of the program is "the

camaraderie and support of a team working together toward a

common fitness goal and philanthropic cause."
According to participant feedback, the social aspect is the most

important part of the program. Allison says, "It is the glue of our
program. It is what keeps members returning. Many members
have said how much they dread running, but they keep signing up
for the running team because they look forward to seeing their

friends each week."Allison shared the following information about
how the program creates social integration and social support:
. The program is marketed to mothers, but women of all ages

are invited to join, creating a multigenerational social network

Heach out through f itness
for each team. Allison says, "Members may join for a variety

of reasons, be at completely polar stages of life and come from
varying socioeconomic backgrounds; but as a team, everyone
is leveled on the same playing field, and all the differences dis-
appear as [team members] focus on a common goal."

' At the first team meeting, the team leader sets a no-gossip/

no-negativity policy. This is a particularly important strategy,
since negative social interactions can carry a heavy toll on
physical and emotional well-being (Abbey, Abramis & Caplan
1985; Cohen 2004).

. Moms In Motion creates a community website for each fit-

ness team. Members can post team pictures, set uP additional
training times during the week, keep track of fundraising and

discuss a wide range ofboth fitness-related and non-fitness-
related topics.

. Each training session includes an opportunity for members
to talk and share with the whole group, as well as a closing
activity designed to build group cohesion.

. Most team leaders offer opportunities for participants to
socialize over coffee or breakfast after training sessions, and many
host "girls'nights out" or potlucks. According to Allison, "The

teams that do this are finding that their members are developing
friendships earlier in the season, resulting in consistent atten-
dance and a higher return rate for the next Program offered."

. The philanthropy component helps connect women socially
by uniting them in a meaningful goal. In addition, providing

support to others is an important part of social integration, and
research suggests that it carries health benefits above and be-
yond those provided by receiving support (Brown et al. 2003).

. At the end ofthe training season, the team leader organizes
a banquet where each member is recognized for her achieve-
ments and commitment to her personal goal.

GET FIT
Having family members who encourage exercise is an important
predictor of exercise self-efficacy and behavior, particularly for
women (Anderson et al. 2006; Wallace et al. 2000). One fitness pro-

fessional taking full advantage of this fact is Lynda Ransdell, PhD,
FACSM, a professor in the department of kinesiology at Boise State
Universiry in Idaho. Ransdell has developed a program called GET
FIT (Generations Exercising Together to Improve Fitness), which
teaches daughters, mothers and grandmothers how to make time
for physical activity. Studies of GET FIT have found that this in-
tergenerational approach is an effective way to increase physical

activity and fitness levels (Ransdell et al. 2004).
A key finding of Ransdell's research is that, when participants

have family support, home-based programs can be as success-
firl as programs at a fitness facility. In one study,20 pairs of seden-
tary mothers and daughters were randomly assigned to one of
two conditions: (1) a formal program, in which they were en-
couraged to attend two fitness classes a week at a university gym
and engage in recreational physical activity (hiking, sports, etc.)
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once a week, or (2) a home_based program, in which they weregiven educational and instructional materials and encouraged tobe active together three times a week fn"nriaf et al. 2005).Participants in both eroups signifi.urtty lrr.r.ur.d physical ac_tivity and complet"Ju rrigt i*..r;;: ;;il;.."mmended

ilTIi n:il !'Jl:j;'ff ;i""it;;; f 'og'u-' u"a zoozo
The program has not only increased the woment physical

l::trt:t 
but also.strength.ened the bond U.,*"* fu-ily mem_bers. As Ransdell puts it,.A.side benefit of i_frouirg relationsbetween mothers and their daughters is tt "t-ffiI., achieve fit_ness together. In every research project we conjtr-/tJ, *. fo*a_anecdotally, quatitatively urra'rtutirti..it:;;., mothersimproved their relationships with rfr.i, iffi,...i]

Ransdell points to several .*pon.na, Jf #program thatfacilitate bonding:.,Mothers and daughters r., niri.., goals and

[r :: ::*::.i11,r. Ts.,h;;;il;;; Iso ltake part

spent together, seeing each other in u ne* tigit...you can learnsomething about a family membe, tt ut yor'rilar,,t know before,and develop new appreciation for.".h;rh";;ansdell says.

E l i ssa  Cobb ,  MA
IDEA member Elissa Cobb, MA, is the director of programs atPhoenix Rising yoga Therapy, ", aCilt_...tifi.d p..ro'ultrainer and a group fitness instruc,or. Wir.r, ,i. i.ud. grorrp p.o_grams-for example, fitness groups in which members share thegoal of weight loss_she focJse. ", haoirg pl.,i.ipunrr.r,uU_lish social connections that foster a sense oib"lorrging und self_accePtance. In individual sessions, her goal is to establish thatconnection directly with.the client. tn boti .oni"ir, rt " r.rt,l*",.goal is to create a kind ofsocial support tir.t f."lri" self_efificacy.Cobb explains, ..There 

is
cial connection, to stand l"1ll,:j1olwer 

p,eople, through so-

ro meet ,r,rgourioJ; HI ilHffi*io*r needs romake a shif t  from beind,ho,usr,. 1ou ;;; ;; ;;; :1{;'rt:::l ji,liT:.l"ff :fi: ;must be able to switch roles, d.op tt. ",rti,ority*li)r"t "na t.u.r,to be a good listener and wit.r.ri. of .ourr., iJ;-;"wledges,

lli.hllg.:*h"ique 
is important when t.ujirrg.*...tse, but, shesays, "different 

facilitation skills are "..d.d,;;;; peopte in agroup,talk about their experiences, gouf, u"i irr*iaiorrr.,,
Cobb describes three key facilitaiion ,nff, ," ,*a to createa supportive group or one_on_one experience:

1. being able to listen without trying i"ir"r. "* frow to fix theother person's problem

inl a ropes course where -"rh;,-;;,,:;;-:::,'::'*- 
ttaKe part

to accomprish .h,r."s*ll'l#itr#iffif ,T::lH I

0ne of the tno$t
cotnpelling findings
in the reiearch dn

social cottttection is
the obserrratiort thai
a|ly type 0f positiue
s0cial conllecti0|l

has health benefirs2. responding to clients.in a nonjudgmental way and with asense of unconditional positiu. r.g"rd 
- . -I

3. knowing your own biases, beliefs'and emotional triggers soyou can recognize when you are being pulled out ofthe facil-itator mindset >>
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As an example, Cobb describes the differences between a
coach's and a facilitator's approach to leading a group discussion.
"In a regular coaching system," Cobb says, "someone speaks;
someone else identifies with that person's experience; and some-
one-usually the group leader-offers advice. It's human nature
for a coach to jump in and give a story that's similar, or give sug-
gestions about what to do next time."

A facilitation model, on the other hand, does not allow other
members of the group or the facilitator to cross-talk or give ad-
vice. The facilitator will say something that seems, on its face,
to be less helpful than advice: "That sounds really hard for you,"
or "I really appreciate that you felt you could speak about that
here." However, according to Cobb, such a comment gives group
members the sense of being understood and accepted, without
any pressure to feel differently or change because someone else
wants them to. This approach is supported by research: A survey
of individuals with chronic low-back pain found that the most
unhelpfultype of social support was emotional support that left
the individual feeling misunderstood or pressured to feel or act
differently in some way (Masters, Stillman & Spielmans 2007).

Cobb often brings this kind of facilitation to the cool-down
or flexibility component of a group session. Participants might
sit in a circle, which supports both listening and speaking. Cobb
might ask, "What did you notice today? What did you learn?
What are you going home with?" She sometimes invites partici-
pants to share with a partner before asking for volunteers to share
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with the group. In pairs, one person speaks and the other person
just listens-giving no commentary and no advice.

Cobb isn't sure that individuals are coming to her consciously
seeking social connection. "I imagine some of them are and some
of them aren't. Many of them are seeking self-connection. One
can become the model for the other. If someone is seeking self-
connection, [getting] closer to experiencing that . . . makes it eas-
ier to make social connections." In other words, people who are
experiencing success at knowing themselves better can go out to
their social connections in a whole different way. "They know
who they are," Cobb explains.

Mat thew Taylor ,  PhD
Physical therapist Matthew Taylor, PhD, owned a community-
oriented health club in Galena, Illinois, for l3 years before es-
tablishing Dynamic Systems Rehabilitation clinics in Phoenix
and Scottsdale, Arizona. Both the club and clinics were founded
on a business model that puts authentic connection at the cen-
ter of service. Taylor sees this mission as an obligation of the well-
ness profession. "So many people are living in isolation," he says.
"Children have moved away. Fifty-five percent of the population
is now single. Our species has gone from a social network to a
much more isolated lifestyle. It's this relatively rapid lack of con-
nectedness that creates adverse health effects."

Thylorb business model in Galena emphasized social integra-
tion as a core benefit of club membership. He trained employees
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Taylor also created ways for members to contribute to the
community. The club invited members to write about their
success stories in the newsletter and bring in information for
the educational bulletin board...This .rea'ted a learning com_
munity, where everyone could contribute to the sharedloals,,,
Taylor says.

An unusual part of Taylort business model was a group called
the "charter 

members," 36 people who joined in the first 4
months the club was open...We treated them like a board of di_
rectors and ambassadors, created a sense of ownership for them,
and they became a feedback loop for us," Thylor says...They had
pride in the organization. They didnl have a financiar business
stake in it. It was the community they wanted to see sustained.,,

Taylort new clinics in Arizona offer primarily one_on_one
rehabilitation and yoga therapy, but many of the social skills
that made his gym a success have transferred well. The ability
to be totally present with another person is particularly im_
portant for one-on-one work.,,When I'm [disiract.al urra ,iurtwant the last l5 minutes to pass, there's a flatness and lack of
connection," says Taylor.

Taylor designed the clinic's physical space to support the ex_
p.erience of being fully present and focuied on linking with the
client. Thylor describes the clinic as..an uncluttered buiiding. The
walls are clear. The lighting is indirect. The space is quiet_no
piped-in music. The building is designed to support relationship.
You have two people sitting in a room looking at each other.
There's nowhere to go. It both forces and fosters Jonnection. The
only item of interest is the other person."

. 
Taylor encourages others in the fitness industry to take on

the challenge of creating social connection. ,.As the pace of
our l ives accelerates and isolates us from others, there is a
great need for wellness services to mend the fabric of human
connection." I

Kelly McGonigal, phD, teaches psychology, yoga and group fitnessat Stanford University. Contact her at kmcg@fsych.stanJbrd.edu or
www. o p e nmin db o dy. com.

to create social amongmem-
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social connection that gilfond t[,sical obse'lvation skills
most fitness trainers know about.$loy.., ,r."d what they
noticed about someone to start a conversation or introduce one
member to another.,.Thatt the catalyst for organic development
of community," Thylor says..,Two women staritalking in the gym
and end up going for coffee. That new social fabric then .prJud,
beyond the building."
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